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Details of Visit:

Author: juggler
Location 2: Worsley, Manchester
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12 Oct 2001 9.00a.m.
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mel Rose
Website: http://www.peterboroughescort.co.uk
Phone: 07768460613
Notes: Formerly worked as Melony

The Premises:

Very nice up-market country club hotel - Manchester mini tour. No problems with car parking or
security.

The Lady:

About 5'6" and gorgeous. I'm useless at judging statistics, though Melony has put on a bit of weight
since the photos on her web site were taken, but that's not a complaint!! Now with shorter hair as
well. Shaved.

The Story:

I don't think anyone could have put more work into making arrangements than Melony did for this
appointment. The details are irrelevant, but her patience was greatly appreciated.
All the correspondence had served as an introduction, so we had a lot to chat about as well, but it
was soon down to business. Melony has certain requirements for cleanliness - like a shower before
getting started. Although I'd showered only 2 hours earlier I have no problem, so in we went to start
to get properly acquainted. Then, as it says on the web site, it was down to plenty of oral (without),
sex (her on top for the first time, which never takes long), cuddling, reverse oral (Melony LOVES
reverse oral, and even complimented me on my technique!), a bit of fun with some toys, more
cuddling, chatting, and oral and more sex in mish and doggy, after she'd let me out of her leg-grip
round my waist in mish!! Finished up with another shower to remove the evidence..

I left after my time was up fully satisfied, and still wanting to know more about her, and more about
her body. All in all a fantastic time. The way Melony likes to exercise a degree of control over the
appointment may put some people off, but I must emphasise that IMO what she requires is not at all
unreasonable. Would I see her again? Where's that map...?
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